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NOW RAISES :
600 GHIGKENS

ANNOUNCEMENT OF INDIANAPOLIS RACE
FOLLOWED BY REVIVAL OF OTHER EVENTS

TMlrt FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

One ‘hnntar ,u blown
miles aero»« the mesa, another waa 
totally demolished and a Curtis* train
ing ship was Badly damaged on March 
21, In one «if the worst sandstorm* 
that ever swept over Albuquerque, 
N. M,

Stolen pocket books still containing 
the money lost by their original owner* 
were found hi the heap of loot accum
ulated by George Hyatt, Anoka, Minn., 
printer and deacon. HI« thieving op
erations had covered a period of ten 
years.

Two hours after the First National 
hank of Freeport. N. V„ had been rob
bed of $3181 by three masked Imndits, 
who held up six bank employees at tha 
pistol jK.Int, two of the robbers were 
lodged In Jail, «me with a bullet wound 
received white resisting arrest, 

WASHINGTON.
A special session of both bouse* of 

congres» probably will be called to 
assemble about the middle of May, 
the date wlicii President Wilson hope* 
to return to the United States.

The state department lias demanded 
of the California & .Mexican Land com
pany of Los Angeles. Calif., a full ex
planation of Its reported proposal to 
»<“11 to a Japanese syndicate 800,000 
acre* of land In Mexico fronting upon 
the California border,

Regulations governing the payment 
of *00 bouus to honorably discharged 
soldiers have been amended by the 
war department to permit the so 
ceptauce by disbursing official* of 
a "true copy” of discharge certificate».

All new railroad work, including ad
dition*. betterments and new construc
tion, thut can possibly be suspended 
has been ordered stopped because of 
failure of congress to replenish the 
railroad administration’s revolving 
fund by the appropriation of $750,00(1,- 
000,
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After Being Relieved of Or
ganic Trouble by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

*** Freezone Is magicl Corns and 

, calluses lift right off— 

Doesn't huit a bit
! RECORD OF THI tMPORTANT 

EVENTS TOLD IN BRIEFEST 
MANNER POS#ÜBLE.

-

iMJ
Oregon, 111.—“I took Lydia Ë, Pink- 

feam’a Vegetable Compound for an or
ganic trouble which 
pulled me down un
til I could not put my 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and as I live 
on a small farm and 
raise six hundred 
chickens every year 
it made it very bard 
for me,

“I saw the Com
pound advertised in 

paper, and tried 
It has restored 

my health so I can do all my work and 
I am so grateful that l am recommend
ing it to mv friends.”—Mrs. D. M. 
Alters, R. R. 4, Oregon, 111.

Only women who have suffered the tor
tures of such troubles and have dragged 
along from day to day can realize the 
relief which this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.

Women everywhere in Mrs. Alters* 
condition should profit by 
mendation, and if there are any com
plications write Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice. 
The result of their 40 years experience 

• is at your service.

f

X ‘Happening* Tha* Are Making Ml «tory 
—Information Gathered frem All 

Quarter* of the Globe and 
Given In a Few Une*.
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.Clinton II. Moore, collect»>r of Inter 
aal revenue fur Butte, lui» notified 
ttie Silver Mow county commissioners 
that they must pay h federal revenue 
but of $3.20 h gallon on quantities of 
confiscated liquor held us evidence In 
bootlegging cases.

Tin' war department ha* nottf-tatl Ta- 
euum citizen* who petitioned that unit* 
of It«' ninety-first division he allowed 
to iMtmde In various eitle« of the .coast 
as they pass through to ('amp Lewi» 
for demobilization, that the claims of 
the various cities will be taken up af
ter the division receives «ailing orders,

Clyde J. "Hod" Hilpert, former Port
land athlete, who escaped from the 
Goldhilt state prison lime quarry, was 
seen flft»- miles south of the Cali
fornia butindary, and Is believed to be 
hastening toward Mexico.

While a a,adding dunce was in pro
gress at the home of Benito Cisneros 
at Fort Colite*, Colo., Jose Monrlco, 
one of the guest*, wuk called outside 
and shot, twice and probably fatally 
wounded by an unknown iiSHitllant.

Mis* Hu tit Garrison, 18 years old, 
wfao, according to the .Seattle police, 
confessed she caused the death of Mrs. 
Dudley Al. Storr» Tuesday by poison
ing the food Mrs. Storr* ate us her 
lunch son guest, lias been charged with 
murder In tin* first degree.

Thirty minutes before he left Seat
tle for California Tuesday to recuperate 
from a recent Illness, Mayor Ole Han
son removed F, M. List man from the 
Seattle civil service commission.

By a vote of 8 to 4, the senate of the 
Nevada legislature refused to pass a 
resolution Indorsing a league of na
tions, "of which the United States 
shall be a member.”

DOMESTIC.
Mrs. Dorris’ bill for a ten hour day 

for woman In domestic service fulled 
of passage in the assembly of the Cal
ifornia legislature, by a vote of 38 nyes 
to 35 nays.
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' A few cents buy* a <tlur bottle at 
1 k« magic Freezone at any .drug store, 

ppty a few drop* of Frees««« upon a 
-niter, aching cor* or a .«stilus. In* 

K ,gently that troahls—ae corn or callus 
litgt«fw hurting, then shortly ywi lift It 

ut, root and *11, without nay pain,, 
worn*«« or Irritation. These’little bot
es of .Freesott« coulais just on tenth to 
id eh* feet of every hard cor*, »oft 

it v >rn, ««m» between the toes and the 
radiuses on bottom of fact. So ,«n»y I 

,jo simple Why wait? No humbug I

Free speech*!« no excuse for tulkte g 
to much.
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Three Noted Driver* and the Indianapolis Motor Speédway Course.

Present Indications point to the 
greatest season automobile racing has 
enjoyed for several years. At the ban
quet of the A. A. A. contest board in 
New York all the promoters of the sea
son’s races were represented and were 
busy canvassing the drivers for entries 
to thel.r meets. It was surprising the 
number of cars thut would be avail
able.

Students of the race* game attribute 
thls# to Indianapolis staging Its 500- 
mlle classic again with the race on 
May 31, as every driver would rath
er win the Hoosier classic, if he is an 
American, than the French Grand 
Prix, while the foreigners feel almost 
the same way. It is pretty certain 
that Resta, Chevrolet, DePalma and 
oher stars will compete.

Other Dates Set.
Charley Johnson, owner of the Union- 

town, Pa„ speedway, was seeking driv
ers, although the entry blanks for the 
opening race on May 17 have not been 
sent out. Cincinnati’s speedway will 
have Its first race on July 5. Tacoma 
will probably stage Its annual Monta- 
marathon on July 4.

Chicago’s speed enthusiasts have de
cided to revive the famous road races 
over the Elgin course, although the ac
tual dates for the event have not been

set. The windy city boosters also expect 
to put the Algonquin Hill Climb trophy, 
now held by Frank Kulick, back in 
competition. However, the site of the 
event will likely be changed, as the 
roadmakers cut down the old hill some 
months ago.

Revive a Reliability Tour.

C. G. Slnsabaugh, who had the pro
motion of the proposed Intercity Re
liability tour In hand two years ago, 
has assurances that he will be able 
to put It over this year. The Detroit 
Automobile club was to have competed 
in 1916, but was unable because of the 
war activities to give the-time neces
sary to form a team and enter. Sinsa- 
baugh expects entries from the fol
lowing cities: Detroit, Chicago, New 
York, Buffalo, Cleveland and Indian
apolis. The tour will probably be a 
three-day affair, such as was proposed 
in 1916, starting and finishing in Buf
falo.

her recom-

Life may be a grand, sweet song to 
some, but It’s just plain “Jazz” to a lot 
of us.
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à Feeling of Security>i o Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be CuredIf President Wilson does not nego
tiate a pence treaty satisfactory to the 
senate, Senator Lenroot of Wisconsin, 
Republican, said In an address on the 
leugue of nations before the Washing
ton Commercial club, congress may 
puss a Joint resolution summarily end
ing the war with Germany without a 
treaty, leaving American purl Icipation 
In the league of nations to future de
termination.

. 1 by local applications a* they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is 
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness, 
and that Is by a constitutional remedy. 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acts 
through the Blood on The Mucous Surfaces 
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is 
caused by an Inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and 
when It Is entirely closed, Deafness is the 
result. Unless the Inflammation can be re
duced and this tube restored to Its nor
mal condition, hearing may he destroyed 
forever. Many cases of Deafness are 
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed 
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS fpr any 
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot 
be cured by HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE.

All Druggists 75c. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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'iIfYou aeturally <»et scour« wlwe yen 

ut id1'*' t*“t mefttcin* you are a boat to
U absolutely pare and contains no 

1-rssful or habit producing drugs.
1 ””StK.'b a medicine is Ur. Kilmer’* Swamp- 

■~mt, kidney, liver and bladder remedy. 
„Ihe same standard of purity, strength 

I J d eawllenee i* maiatauicd in every 
I J ’tie of Ewamp Hoot.

It is scientifically compounded from 
, • »getable herb*.

It ia not a stimulant and ie taken in 
*» i spoonful done*,
-__Jt ie not recommended for everything.

:t|t ia nature’* great helper in relieving 
lltryl overcoming kidney, liver and bind- 
Out trouble*.
MoA sworn statement of purity 1* with 

tey bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-

t'rf yon need a medicine, you should 
Ihm/« the best. On male at *11 drug »tore* 

tiHjbottle* of two sise*, medium and large. 
pl*|i°w*ver. if you wish first to try this 
Ut 4t preparation send ten cents to Dr. 

h of®»*' *• Os,, Binghamton, N. Y.t for a 
ipk bottle. When writing be sure and

...Jtttea this paper.—Adv.
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Another reliability tour that is being 
promoted Is from Los Angeles to the 
Atlantic. Heretofore transcontinental 
tours have been from the East to the 
West and the Californians have decid
ed to reverse the order and test the 
hospitality of the motorists and clubs 
they have entertained in the past

FOREIGN.
“Within three month» 

your hotèl room In London will be 
able to cult uny New York telephone 
number and get It Inside of fifteen min
ute» and then talk for three minutes 
for $5,” »aid Gugllelmo Marconi, speuk- 
ing of the possibilities of the wireless 
telephone.

News hns been received at Juarez, 
Mexico, that Martin Lopez, Epifanlo 
Holquin, Ramon Tega nrnl Felix Mar
tinez, Vlllu generals, were killed dur
ing the battle of Boqullla del Mar- 
quezole, Chihuahua. The bandits lost 
heavily.

Activity was considerably Increased 
along the Vologda railway and on the 
VHnu front, says an Archangel dis
patch. On both sectors the Bolshevikl 
have been defeated by the allied and 
American troops,

President Wilson, M, Clemenceau, 
the French premier, and David Lloyd 
George are holding a series of meet
ing* for the adjustment of differences 
between them.
.Strikes are spreading in the agricul

tural districts of Argentina, according 
to reports received from several prov
inces.
plow their ground or to plant because 
of the low prices of agricultural pro
ducts.

The Swiss government has received 
a formal demand from former Emper
or (’harte« of Austria requesting per
mission for him to live In Switzerland.

Damages incident to the latest re
volt in Berlin will'total more than 512,- 
000,000 marks, the Frankfort Nachrich
ten says. Claims for damages for 
tht* amount already have been filed 
against the city.

German papers learn that the Bol
shevik government has resolved to give 
the widow of Karl Liebknecht an hon
orary pension of 40,000 rubles a year.

In the house of commons appropri
ation bill discussion Wednesday, Sir 
Frederick Banbury, privy councillor, 
warned the government that contin
uance of present financial methods 
mount, eventually, national b a a k- 
ruptey.

There I« a strong feeling In political 
and diplomatic circles In Paris in favor 
of Inviting' Herbert H. Asquith, for
mer British premier, to become the 
first president of the league of na
tions, according to the London Dally 
Mirror.
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Not Us.
An old man, rich in this world’s 

goods, who had accumulated ninety- 
six years of age to his credit, went to 
a fortune teller to see what the future 
held for him.

“Sir,” said the soothsayer, as she 
grasped his palm and looked into Its 
wrinkled mysteries, “I predict for you 
a. long life.” Then she added ,as he in 
his exuberance of joy handed her a 
yellowback of large denomination, 
“With plenty of money.” 
would gainsay that each had received 
the worth of the old man’s money?

A

MOTOR “KNOCKS AND POUNDS”Elf ETHIC UCHT 
FOR AUTOMOBILE

They Should Be Given Immediate At
tention to Avoid Serious and 

Costly Damage.Gen. Juan Cabral, Sonora revolu
tionary leader, entered a plea of guilty 
In the district court at Tucson, Ari
zona to the charge of conspiring with 
others to export munitions of war to 
Mexico, and was sentenced to serve 
two years In the Leavenworth (Kan.) 
prison and pay a fine of $10,000.

Mayor Frederic T. Woodman of Los 
Angeles has been Indicted by the 
county grand Jury on u charge of re
ceiving a bribe fpr the protection of 
vice.

The greatest political sensation in 
Iowa's history came last week when, 
at the Iowa house Judiciary com
mittee'» Investigation of the Iluthhun 
pardon «'use, It was charged $5000 
was paid un attorney to buy the par
don of Ernest Rathbun from Gov. 
William L, Harding.

Dr. Walter Keen Wilkins, whose 
wife was killed with u hammer on 
the night of February 27» and who 
told the police at Long Beach, N. Y., 
that burglars hud commltt«Hl the deed, 
ha» been Indicted by the Nhsaau county 
grand Jury for murder lu the first de
gree.

y-rnp
The S. O. S. signals of the motor 

are the sounds known as "knocks and 
pounds," and they should be heeded at 
once or serious and costly damage will 
probably result.

By Use of Auxiliary System En
tire Road in Rear of Car Is 

Brightly Lighted.

with the best you

Now who

BOSCHEE’S SYRUP There Is no generally accepted dis
tinction between these two kinds of 
abnormal sounds which an ailing 
motor may give put,, but the term 
knock Is usually applied to the 
what sharp, clanking noise which la 
produced when metallic parts are ab« 
normally stressed, but have no sub
stantial looseness or play between 
them.

ill'ilr
<n *rlli. ,Vby use ordinary cough remedies’ 

u Boschee's Syrup ha* been used 
successfully for fifty-one years in 

,|l I ! parts of the United States for 
ghs, bronchitis, colds settled In the 
>at. especially lung troubles? It 

WOO-** patient a good night’s rest, 
uns P from coughing, with easy expec-
--------ition In the morning, gives nature
live banco to soothe the Inflamed parts, 

imi-mw off .he disease, helping the pa* 
1 Mt to regain his health. Made In 

l«n erica an«l sold for wore than half 
* »ntury.—Adv.

\i «• War Increases Mental Diseases.
Figures compiled by the New York 

State Hospital commission show that 
3,995« more patients have been ad
mitted to the state hospitals during 
the forty-four months since 
declared than for the similar period 
of time prior to the beginning of hos
tilities, the admissions prior to the war 
being 29,316, as against 33,311 after
ward.

WIRED ON SEPARATE CIRCUIT
Borne

So Arranged That When Tail-Light 
Switch la In Off Position Backing 

Light Cannot Be illuminated— 
Clear Lens Is Used.

war was I
Little, if any, jar of the car as a 

whole accompanies these knocklngsT 
The term “pound” Is usually applied 
to the much more resonant and 
blow-like sound, which results 
loose pnrts, striking together, 
which Is commonly

The farmers are refusing to

With this auxiliary lighting system, 
when the gear-shifting lever Is thrown 
to the reverse position, the backlng-up 
light and also the tail light will be 
Illuminated and the entire road In 
the rear of the car brightly lighted, 
writes Parke Goode, of Covington, Ky., 
In Popular Mechanics. As shown In 
the upper part of the diagram, the 
backing-up light Is wired on a sep
arate circuit so that closing the au
tomatic switch permits current to pass 
through It

The state hospitals are act
ually housing 6,500 more patients than 
they were built to accommodate.

more
from
and

H>vi rolling hat gnthers a l«>t «if mud.
•n fur——...—.................

anting as to Our 
Waning Vitality

accompanied by 
a distinct jar. According to these defi
nitions, a knock may occur In a motor 
which is in perfect mechanical con
dition, with none of its parts loose 
from wear or faulty adjustment.

The knock is most

Practical Estimate.
"Did you say Bliggins is a good los- 

—’T" "Yes.” “Why, even when his luck 
is worst he never loses more than two 
or three dollars.” “That’s what I call 
a good loser.”
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commonly caused 
by too early Ignition of the charge, 
due to the spark occurring too enrly, 
or by the premature ignition due 
carbon deposits, too high comprfes- 
slon, or overheating of the piston.

A pound, on the other hand, occurs 
only in a motor which Is in Import 
mechanical condition. P Ct

Under the stimulus of war-time de
mands, meat production reach«*«! the 
enormous total of 23,385,000,000 
pounds lsst year.

What was declared to be a world re- 
cortl price of $50.000 for a pure-bre«i 
Hereford bull was announced at Chi
cago by J. It Ferguson us having been 
paid by Ferguson brothers of Canby, 
Minn., for “Richard Fairfax,” a 5-yeais 
old registeretl animal.

Harry Newman, believed to be from 
Fresno, Onl„ died at a hospital at Pitts
burg, Kuns., from gunshot wounds r«>- 
celveil near Arma, Kan., when a farm
er mlsttHik him for a wild animal 
aslts-p In a haystack. The farmer was 
attracted to the »pot by the burking of 
Ids dog.

Prof. Octave Laurent, M. D„ of 
PurtB, France, lias been liivlled to make 
Id» future home In Chicago, as the ro- 
»ult of Hit“ pledge of an unimmmt ptitl-

d to fituiu

There’s plenty of luck for the fellow 
who spends fifteen or sixteen hours a 
day looking for It.

K?Bt Lu Hzsbxbt Smith, M. D.) 

it .«very man should take stock of his 
«dug Heal condition just as frequently ss 

”“ifcsa stock of his financial condition, 
( uire rbv l*fcrmn* ll“ w«'*k spots and tak- 
4 '..measure* to repair them before it is

Detail of Switch.
The switch, as detailed In the lower 

part of the drawing, consists of two 
strips bent from spring brass. These 
are mounted on a wooden block which 
provides insulation. The block Is 
bolted under the floor of the car. The 
contact lug, whereby the switch Is

1» V
to

ste.

A—» J*
Delicious 
Mixture 
of Wheat 
£ Barley

Nk the winter or spring is the best 
to take st«Ksk of one’s condition. 
Wood m thin and watery, face pale 

■»Ply, generally weak, tired Muf 
e, one should take a tonte. One 
viil do the spring “oouse-cU'anhig,” 
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If WINDSHIELDS OF TWO PARTS

?Hi »ti
louKfr Owners of Roadsters Feel Uneasy 

When Front Seat Passenger Ob- 
Jects to Cold Air.

STORAGE aATTCPV^

E mu iHxncSWITCHK7TAIL-
UÖMT
SWITCH-

td-'fofthiuncd herbal rem Mirny owners 
roadsters, feel 
seat passenger objects 
shield being

Of cars, particularly 
uneasy when the front 

to the wlnd-

An owner of this

/D=-
C-aACKiN6

by everybody nearly 50 years ago 
mid mm because it contain* 1 

d. iHHieuhol or narcotic. This blood tunic, j 
Mbad«%i>ted from wild roots and bark»,

t put out by Dr. Pierce in ready" ! 
form and rince then ha« been 
the milüun bottles a« Dr. Pierre» 
Medical Discovery. It s always 
0» in the winter or spring when 

un down and you need a

HAIJK-il j
UCHl CEÀB-

SrtiFT
LEVf»^ / 

AUTOMATIC J- 

»BrtTChP^ji---j
'“contact /

'i can-
ticularly at night.
type soh-otl the problem at slight cost 
to himself by having the 
vltled into hnlv 
«Uly. it is simply 
the shield transve 
small union mad«-

Madame Paderewski, wife of the 
pianist and premier of Poland, ile- 
scrlbes conditions In Poland as “pltl- 

• an “institute of ful,” and said the Polish army was 
I hungry and was without clonks In 

se have killed 10.000 Ko- zero weather and lacked arms.

îôr health value,s* ut m
ird.

SWMNÇ
mW sound nourish

ment and a 
sweet nut-like 
flavor impos
sible in a pro
duct made of 
wheat alone, 
eat.

»*? *%rt
m bar '

windshield di- 
operable independ- 
a case of splitting 

i’sely and having a 
. so that one-half
be operated white the other 
closed.

.] until
tor the famous Jienrt surgeon. 

The .lapai 
rean» in twi

life’ ss « -,
s a

ig to a catde-1 The Cartagena correspondent of the 
0 , gram roetdved hy Dr. Synghum Ilhee, Panama Star and Herald asserts that

’ n»K*M the tone >>f the stomach, : Korean reproseotatlve at Philadeiph.u. I th* United tuâtes is arranging for a

I s, of the üvwr and steaduuan totto | Charge* of alleged attempt of brlb- I ninety-nine year lease from Colombia
, U<IK strengthening tha whole system, ery of members of the Ohio legislature of the Islands of San Anilreas and 

. ... 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’Hotel, and other alleged Irregularities andi Now Providence, off the north coast

do, N.Y., for trial package of tablets. • misconduct are to he investigated by «it Colombia near Colon. The pay*
a or eoH,n kœp the liver and bowels a JolnJ legislative committee. I ment. It is asserted, will be $40,000,000.
1 for ^tar and to carry sway the poisons 
reau

> days, a«» may 
romains

im teakis me a

As the gear lever is thrown into re
verse poeltlon, it switches on a 

light at the rear of the car. 
Arrangement of Circuit.

caused to close, comprises two pieces, 
bent from strap Iron, which are face«l 
with fiber or rubber. Throwing the 
gear-shift lever to the reverse position 
causes the contact lug to prass the 
spring-brass teaves of the automatic 
Rwltoh together, whereby the circuit 
through the backing light Is closed.

Note that the circuit Is so arranged 
that when the tail-light switch la In 
the off position the backing light can
not be Illuminated. For the backing 
light, an ordinary electric tall lump, 
which has n clear l«>ns Instead of the 
usual ruby one, la used,

EXAMINATION OF AUTO TOPS

Especial Care Should Be Exercised In 
Purchase of Used Can—Oea|. 

ars Are Tricky.

tten’of 'iTffSy h'" lamina! 

«■■•«1er» hïve Strick otZlZ ^ 
a «edy top ändert?, 

casual Inspection they i^ltat ßt 1 

enough, twit when the first 
hey leak like so many sieves vu* 

tho sarno token look well to th y 
on a used car. The l' u ! tlr,tS

o* whitewashing Z ttïes Æ 
.b,y J, «ta ,

give little service afterward. * ‘ '

Testimony thnt arms and HiumunI-1 The British prass and Shi* public are 
tlon were imixirtiMl to East St. louts in general agreement with the prln- 
three weeks prior to the mee riots and | etple that world peace mu^t take 
Klortsl In a saloon opera t«» I by a negro, pree*»!enee of internal peace of uuy 
was Intnstuctst at the trial at Water- ! country, and Lloyd George’s decision 
list. III., of to-roy N. Bandy, n«>gro den- ' to remain In Paris Is consequently air 

list, charged with murder ln eonnee- ' proved.
Hon with th** killing of two poHcmnen Never since the latuling at Vhull-

i vostiM'k «if troops in August has there 
been such widespread criticism of the 

The newspapers are 
full of tirades and ingenious distor
tions of facts calculated to sow dis 
cord among Americans, Russians and 
America's allies.

’ ria, it is best to take castor oil or a 
w -labte pill, made up at May-apple, 

*, jalap, and sugar-coated, to be had 
tM to *rt drug stores, known as Dr. Pierce's 
e _ ant Paltet«.
Lrea. Grapefc

well 
min comes

«-»ter*
y K ,

July 1, 1017. ha:^ JfiTT John Thomas O’Brien Ims t,e«m sen
tenced to the Ohio penitentiary f«»c , Pnlted Sint«««, 
seven years for having passed a worth
less «'heck for $100 bearing a forged 
signature of Woodrow Wilson. The

drape NuK

Im ér.;m t«
nip* À

*tl in 1912.ns p


